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Background & Experience 
After a theoretical physics degree in Australia I became a science journalist. My skills in explaining 
complex, important issues to non-specialists transferred easily to communicating European issues 
when I arrived in Brussels in 1991. Since then I have gained 25 years’ experience in developing and 
implementing communication and digital transformation strategies for organisations as diverse as 
EU Institutions, EC projects, start-ups and online media.  

Along the way I have: 

 managed countless complex, multi-stakeholder, pan-European communications projects;  

 launched, managed and grown several communications teams in public and private sector;  

 successfully tendered for countless communications and research projects;  

 helped organisations with the internal and organizational challenge of digital transformation; 

 gained a 1st class Open Honours (international relations, environmental policymaking). 

Key strengths at a glance 
 integrated communication strategy: from identifying audiences and USPs, through defining 

editorial messaging and on to channel identification and monitoring/optimisation systems; 

 online strategy: translating overall strategy into: 
o website specifications for developers and designers; 
o content strategies for editors and journalists;  
o content marketing, social media & online community tactics for outreach experts. 

 digital transformation: weaving new digital strategies into the fabric of existing organisations 
via internal communications, training and innovation campaigns; 

 content: writing, editing, managing social media and online communities; 

 business development: proposal writing & management, pitch presentations, etc.; 

 management: project, quality & team management, process (re)design, planning, etc. 

Some highlights 
I have more Firsts and Best Practices in innovative online communications within the EU context than 
anyone else, stretching back to 1995, including conceiving and launching: 

 first database-driven website by any European public organization (1995);  

 first use of XML in the HTML production chain for the EU Institutions (1997); 

 first “web first, paper later” communications platform for the European Commission (1998);  

 first Web2.0 online community for the European Commission (2002);  

 first “cross-silo” thematic portal and content management system for EU Institutions (2003);  

 most successful EU policy blogging platform (2007), nominated Top 20 ‘euroblogger’ (2010), 
invited into LinkedIn’s blogging programme when still in pilot phase (March 2014); 

 first and second uses of semantic technologies in EC communications (2009, 2011); 

 ‘Digital Agenda’: first site built on the EC’s pilot Drupal ‘Multi-site’ CMS platform (2012). 

All team efforts, of course: I generally conceive the project, write the specifications and manage 
build, editorial and promotion. I don’t design or code, but work very well with those who do. 

Collaboration possibilities 
Retainer and/or by-project basis via my Fresh Integral Communications SPRL: 

 Proposal development, project management, communications strategy and implementation; 

 Digital transformation, internal & external communications strategy, project management;  

 Communications programme implementation: online presence definition and management, 
offline & online content & production, online community management, marketing. 

More: @mathewlowry, be.linkedin.com/in/mathewlowry, mathew.blogactiv.eu, 
medium.com/@mathewlowry; Brochureware: www.freshintegral.com; Curation: mathewlowry.tumblr.com 


